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Ritz Carlton Private Residence
Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman
MLS# 415383

US$3,900,000
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ABSOLUTELY INCREDIBLE opportunity to purchase the most
sought after property on Seven Mile Beach. An exclusive Ritz
Carlton Residence. Opulent, luxurious, classic, exquisite.
Everything one would expect from a Residence at The Ritz
Carlton Grand Cayman. This exclusive two bedroomed Residence
is exceptional. The Ritz Carlton Grand Cayman is positioned
perfectly on the purest deepest power soft sands of Seven Mile
Beach allowing for immediate access into the translucent and
incredible aqua Caribbean Ocean. The Ritz Carlton, Seven Mile
Beach is a 5-Star luxury resort.

The interior of this world class property is eloquent allowing for
brilliant light to beam from each wall in this open plan living room
and gourmet kitchen. Designed in the exquisite Ritz Carlton style
of elegance and Caribbean style the interior offers a west Indian
charm with soft enveloping furnishings. It is impeccably designed
in soft neutral colors calling you to the exterior porches with
phenomenal views of the Caribbean Ocean. The master offers
beautiful space and depth with its own private patio perfect to
watch our incredible sunsets in utter serenity.

As an owner at the Ritz Carlton, Grand Cayman you have a
dedicated concierge teams and bellman, and each lady and
Gentlemen of the Ritz Carlton is assigned their very own
concierge. Owners enjoy access to all of the 5 Star amenities. The
Ritz offer an array of the finest cuisine and silver service in the
Caribbean from sushi at Taikun, a succulent steak at Seven or
dine at Eric Ruperts Michelin star restaurant - Blue. The Residents
of the Ritz Carlton also enjoy two golf memberships at Blue Tip
Golf Course designed by Greg Norman, La Prairie Spa and
gymnasium. The kids can enjoy The Ambassadors of the
environment Kids Club, or tennis on clay tennis courts by
Bollettier tennis center with your own private tennis coach. Ask
yourself how do you want to live your life.

Essential Information

Type
Residential

Status
Pen/Con

MLS#
415383

Listing Type
Condominiums

Key Details

Bed
2

Bath
2.5

View
Water View
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Year Built
2005

Sq.Ft.
2,800

Pets Allowed:
Yes

Additional Feature

Den
No

Floor Level
7

Furnished
Yes

Property Feature

Yes
Fenced Yard

Yes
Pool


